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Newsletter 10: Friday 23 June, 2017 
 

Principal’s Report 
 
As we head towards the end of Term Two, it is important to celebrate and reflect upon the many successes 
that have taken place. Students and staff are to be acknowledged for their achievements and the 
commitment they have shown towards their learning during the first semester. 
 

Year 1/2 Concert and “Inside the Brick” 
 

Year 6 Interschool Sport 

Year 5 Sovereign Hill excursion  

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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Looking Forward to Term Three 

Whilst celebrating the events of Term Two, we have lots to look forward to next term. This includes: 
 

 Friday 28 July – Friday 15 September: Learn to Swim program (Foundation – Year 2) 

 Friday 28 July: School Athletics Day at Collingwood Harriers (Years 3 – 6) 

 Wednesday 9 September: District Basketball at Coburg Basketball Stadium 

 Saturday 12 August: Music Trivia Night (tickets available early next term) 

 Thursday 24 August: Year 5 & 6 Concert “Worst Band in the Universe” at Darebin Arts Centre 

 Saturday 26 August: Tournament of Minds at La Trobe University 

 Wednesday 30 August: Father’s Day Breakfast, 8 – 9am  

 Friday 8 – Sunday 10 September: Art4All Weekend 

 
Our last day of Term Two is Friday 30 June. There will be an assembly at 1.30pm, followed by a 2pm 
dismissal. Wishing all of our families an enjoyable and safe two week holiday. 
 

2018 Foundation Enrolments 

2018 Foundation enrolment forms are due to the office by the end of this term. It is important that the 
school has received all forms by this date as we begin the process of planning classes and staffing for 2018. 
 

Homework Survey 

Thank you to the many families who completed the recent Homework Survey. We had an amazing response 
rate of 245 surveys returned, and plenty of valuable information was shared. 
 
In our 2016 Parent Opinion Survey, ‘Homework’ was the area that was of most concern for our parents, by a 
considerable amount. This survey has enabled the school to examine why this might be, and what our parent 
community think on this matter. 
 
This survey is just one of a number of considerations that the school will take into account as we review the 
current Homework Policy. The school will also gather feedback from staff and students, refer to Department 
guidelines and make use of evidence-based research in this area. 
 

Volunteers at School 

From concerts to swimming, and reading to excursions, volunteer involvement at FPS is highly valued, 
providing support to many aspects of our students’ schooling.  
 
At the start of the year, we implemented a new sign-in system at the office. This enables the school to keep 
a record of all volunteers in the school, and for them to be easily identifiable by wearing a lanyard. The 
school has received positive feedback about this new system. 
 
As communicated in earlier correspondence, all volunteers are now required to have a Working With 
Children Check, to be able to volunteer at school and excursions. Our Volunteer Policy has been updated to 
reflect this, ensuring that FPS is compliant with the Child Safe Standards. 
 
To ensure that the school meets its OHS requirements, volunteers will also be required to complete an OHS 
induction. We are currently exploring how to implement this efficiently and will communicate the process 
next term. 
 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Student_Enrolment_Form_2018.pdf
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Volunteer_Policy_2017.pdf
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Level Crossing Removal Update 

I would like to draw your attention to the available information related to the Grange Rd Level Crossing 
Removal Project. Work started on this project earlier this year and will be completed by 2019.  
 
The Grange Rd, Alphington page gives details on the design, impacts and timeline of this project. The 
attached update also gives further information. 
 
~ Paul Wallace, Acting Principal 
 

Assistant Principal’s Report 

Annual Report 

On Monday 19 June, the school presented its Annual Report to parents. The purpose of the report was to 
recognise the school’s achievements during 2016 and identify our future work. Schools use multiple 
measures of feedback to analyse and compare their performance to that of similar schools. These include 
NAPLAN results, teacher judgements, the Student Attitude to School Survey, the Parent Opinion Survey and 
the Staff Opinion Survey. Overall, we are achieving in line with schools from a similar socio-economic 
background.  
 
Using these sources of feedback, the school has set goals around improving student outcomes in literacy 
(with a particular focus on writing) and numeracy. We are also examining school-wide approaches to student 
wellbeing and engagement. Some of this work has already commenced with a significant focus on teacher 
professional development in the teaching of writing and numeracy. We are also investigating approaches to 
the teaching of social and emotional learning. 
 
We greatly appreciate those families and community members who attended the meeting and thank them 
for their considered responses, questions and feedback. 
 

Student Reports 

On Wednesday 28 June, student reports will be available for families to download on their Compass portal. 
No reports will be printed or handed to students at school. The school will send a notification to families 
when reports are ready to view. Student reports provide students, teachers and parents with a clear and 
concise picture of a student’s achievement and progress at a point in time. Teachers make informed and 
consistent decisions about student progress against the achievement standards using a variety of 
assessments and observations to inform their judgement. Teachers map the student’s learning against the 
achievement standards, placing the student on the learning continuum that best reflect their level of 
performance and progress. 
 
You will notice some changes to our student reports this semester in line with the implementation of the 
new Victorian Curriculum. The interpretation of the Curriculum standards and associated grading systems 
have changed slightly. While students have always been graded on a 5-point scale with a grading of ‘A’ 
representing a student performing well above the expected level, the interpretation of ‘well above’ has 
changed. Previously a student who was achieving 12 months above the expected level was given an ‘A’ 
grading, now students performing 12 months above the expected level will be given a ‘B’ grading and 
students achieving 18 months or more above will receive an ‘A’ grading. This decision was made by the 
Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority and not by individual schools.  
 
 
 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
http://levelcrossings.vic.gov.au/crossings/grange-road-alphington
http://levelcrossingremovalauthority.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/r/B37751F8CC79C0FA2540EF23F30FEDED/6E0ED0566F86A5F6A29558A201773426
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When reading reports, please keep in mind that all students progress along the learning continuum at their 
own rate and from their own starting point. Students are taught at the level that suits their needs, rather 
than being taught to the year level and age group they are in. Teachers provide learning opportunities to 
support the learning of all students. If you have questions about student reports, please contact the school. 
 

 
To view your child’s report, log into Compass.  
Reports can be accessed either from the top of your News Feed, or from your child’s profile box. 

 
~ Katrina Lamers, Assistant Principal 
 

School Council Update 

 
As mentioned in the last school newsletter, to encourage greater understanding in the school community of 
the issues that have been brought for consideration at each School Council meeting, there will be a short 
summary in the newsletter after each School Council meeting – prepared by one of the parent school 
councillors. 

 

Reports, Architects & More 

School Council held its fourth meeting for 2017 on Monday 19 June. Prior to this meeting, the Annual 
General Meeting was held, where the school’s Annual Report was presented. Thank you to those parents 
who attended. The Annual Report is posted on the school website. 
 
The School Council meeting opened with an exciting presentation by Hayball Architects on the schematic 
design of our long-term school development project. It included concept drawings for the development of 
the Wingrove Street block of land as well as some ideas for development of our current site. While this is 
long term, big picture work, School Council plays an important role in ratifying every stage as we work 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Annual-Report-2016.pdf
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towards realising this transformative project. Hayball Architects will return and present again to School 
Council near the end of 2017, at which stage we will be working towards a budget bid for the 2018/19 
Victorian State Budget. 
 
On a related matter, and as has been mentioned in a previous school newsletter, the Wingrove Street land 
has been acquired by the Level Crossing Removal Authority (LXRA) for the period of the Grange Road rail 
crossing works. While many of us were disappointed by this delay in being able to utilise land, I can report 
that, after some lobbying of the government by School Council, the school has been provided with financial 
compensation for the delay—a silver lining! 
 
The standard reports were presented to School Council from the Acting Principal and the chairs of the 
Community Committee and the Policy Committee. As usual, there has been progress. We invite our school 
community to become involved in any of the committees of interest. Information about each committee can 
be found on the school website. 
 

Upcoming Events 

School Council was very happy to ratify the Art4All Event plan and budget and was pleased to see how far 
advanced the Art4All committee is in preparing for this showcase event on the weekend of 8 – 10 
September. (Mark those dates in your diary!) 
 
We also ratified the event proposal for this year’s Rock Quiz Trivia Night to be held on Saturday 12 August. 
Details will be published soon. This is a popular event and tickets always sell fast. 
 

Meeting Minutes 

These are just some of the items that we addressed at this month’s School Council meeting. For details of 
each meeting, access the minutes on the school website. Being a member of the School Council is always a 
productive and an enjoyable way to contribute to the life of the school (and yes, I am spruiking for future 
councillors!) 
 
~ Alexa Every, School Councillor 
 

Persuasive Writing 

In writing, Year 4 composed persuasive pieces. The students brainstormed many topics to write about 
including ‘Why Reading Books is Better than TV’ and ‘Why Children Should get Regular Exercise’. The 
students had many interesting and creative reasons to support their opinions.  
 

 Evie M, from 4A, commented, “I enjoyed writing because we could be creative with our topic and I 
found it really fun doing persuasive pieces.” 

 

Science and Inquiry 

This term in Science, Year 4 have been learning about the Sun, Earth and the Moon. Our big Inquiry question 
was ‘How does the position of Earth in the Solar System affect conditions on our planet?’ Students learnt 
about how and why we have day and night, how shadows are formed and why the Earth experiences 
seasons. To support their learning, Year 4 attended the Scienceworks Museum, where they watched a movie 
about seasons in the Planetarium. 
 

A Spotlight on Year 4 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/our-school/school-council/sub-committees/
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/our-school/school-council/minutes/
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 Brooklyn R, from 4 B, commented, “I really enjoyed going to Scienceworks and watching TILT in the 
Planetarium. It was really fun. I think Jayde and Monique did a really good job of teaching us all 
about Science.” 

 

 
 

Mathematical Strategies 

Year 4 have worked extremely hard on their multiplication and division facts, building up a range of 
strategies to help them solve multiplication and division problems. 
  

 Toby H, from 4A, stated, “Doing multiplication and division has been very fun because we have been 
learning lots of mental strategies.” 
 

 
 
~ Year 4 Teachers 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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A Focus on French 

Bonjour from the French Room 

We have enjoyed a fantastic term of learning French and exploring language and culture topics. Please feel 
welcome to come in to the French room to say Bonjour or ask any questions you may have. 
 

Au Café 

Year 1/2 students focused on Au Café. The language was new 
to the Year 1 students and involved revision and extension for 
the Year 2 children. We learnt food and drink vocabulaire as 
well as key phrases such as Vous desirez? Je voudrais, S’il vous 
plaît, Bon Appétit, Oh là là, Trés Bien.  
 
Students wrote shopping lists and menus, they role-played 
scenes in a restaurant and finally created comics (inspired from 
looking at some famous French comics), using the language we 
have been learning.  
 

Au Café (1/2D) 
 
Alexander M’s comic strip “Alex Café (1/2C) 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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Les Directions 

Year 3 students have learnt language for Les Directions. They performed a song, En Ville and have learnt 
phrases for getting to and from places. They are finishing written work that includes directions to get from 
the French room to multiple places around the school. They will end the term by following each other’s 
directions to see if they reach their destinations!  
 

Writing Letters en Français 

Year 4 and 5 students have had a very exciting term based on 
letter writing. Students worked on language for describing 
themselves, their family and pets, likes/dislikes and so on. We 
looked at letter samples and worked on 
translation/comprehension.  
 
Each student was assigned a pen pal from Year 4 or 5. We began 
posting letters to each other via our postal system in the French 
room. It was really exciting to see the students interact with each 
other in French, using questions and responding and enjoying the 
learning! Getting post at the beginning of class has been fun. 
Students have mastered much of the language and have been 
really engaged in this unit.  
 
 

Conjugating Verbs and More 

Year 6 students have been working on increasingly tricky areas of language learning! We have been looking 
at verbs and learning about how to conjugate the past tense. To balance this, we have worked on French 
projects, based on student choice from teacher-designed tasks. Some students have written poems/raps, 
jokes and personal dictionaries while other projects include role-plays or researching topics related to 
French culture. There is a diverse range of interests in the projects and I look forward to their final 
presentation in class soon.   
 
~ Ursula Woods, French Teacher 
 

Sport Report 

Cross Country Success 

It has been a very successful cross country season for our Year 3 – 6 students. It all started with our House 
cross country time trials taking place at school. Students who competed gained a point per lap for their 
House. 
 
Here is our House points tally:  

 4th place: Yarra – 276 points 

 3rd place: Diamond – 279 points 

 2nd place: Darebin – 301 points 

 1st place: Merri – 332 points 

From the House time trials, 50 children were invited to compete at the Northcote District Carnival at 
Bundoora Park. Children ran against up to 100 students from local schools and the top ten from each race 
went on to represent FPS at the Division Carnival. Fifteen children from Fairfield PS then qualified for the 
Darebin Division Carnival and a further eleven then qualified to the Northern Region Carnival.  
 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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We would like to congratulate Jack I, Will M, Lorimer B and Maya D who finished in the top 10 at the region 
event to qualify for the State Finals, which will be held at the beginning of next term. Best of luck to each of 
you! 
 

School Athletics Carnival 

We now turn our attention to our School House Athletics Carnival. Year 3 – 6 students will participate in the 
carnival on Friday 28 July, from 9:30am – 3pm, at Collingwood Harriers Track. This day requires plenty of 
support and helpers, so if you are able to volunteer and take on a roll, please sign up. A note will go home in 
Compass today, with event details and a request for volunteers. 
 

Learn to Swim Program 

Learn to Swim enrolments have now closed and we wish to thank all families who have enrolled their 
child/children in the program. Swimming lessons commence Friday 28 July at Ivanhoe Aquatic Centre, with 
students attending a 45-minute lesson each week for eight weeks. For complete details, see the Compass 
communication distributed today. 
 
I hope all those children involved take a lot from the program and develop many valuable skills. 
 
~ Geoff McShane, Sport Coordinator 
 

Lost Property—Claim Yours! 

 
Our Lost Property Room is once again overflowing with uniforms, hats, lunchboxes and water bottles. At the 
conclusion of our end-of-term assembly, we will have the unclaimed items property wheeled out for parents 
to go through. We encourage you to please look and collect your missing items. 
 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/

